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A B S T R A C T

This report presents the investigation results on the

kinetics of a gaseous oil pyrolysis product composition change

in the presence of sodium iinde?' static conditions at 35O°C,

55O°C and 700°C as well as the behaviour of oil and paraffin

within the sodium circulating loops.

There are given the calculated estimations of the critical

oil physical state parameters in sodium flows.

Notation

t,n- critical diameter of an oil drop in a flow;

K ) = cr i t ica l diameter of a drop in the wall boundary layer

of a flow;

(t = average diameter of an oil drop;

t-•:, = minimum diameter of an oil drop;

R - radius of a drop;

Ro = initial radius of a drop;

/? = current radius of a drop;

/ =volume of a drop;

Kf = form factor;

pH = density of oil;

C'P/n = thermal capacity of oil;

}[m - thermal conductivity of oil;

2 = heat of oil evaporation;

ym = viscosity of oil;

/\n = thermal conductivity of oil vapour;

6L. = coefficient of oil surface tension;

Oj = density of oil vapour;

£D = diameter of pressure pipe;

LL = average velocity of sodium;

WQ - fluctuating velocity;

t = "time;

P = pressure;

t<£ = temperature of oil arop surface;

L/ja. - temperature of sodium;

/?e = Reynolds criterion;

tO = Fourier number.
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List of symbols used for designating the

components during oil pyrolysis (sigs 1-4),

( H ) = hydrogen;

( • ) = methane;

( I ) = ethane;

( — ) = ethylene;

X
S!
roi
O :
O ;
CD =
cn =



( n )
(J )
( T )

( C )

( r )
( h )

= propane;

= butane and isobutane;

= pentane;

= hexane;

= heptane;

= isopentane;

= cyclopentane;

= cyclohexane;

- unidentified components.

I N T R O D U C T I O N

The interaction of high - molecular hydrocarbons (oil,

paraffin^ with sodium and some conseguences caused by penet-

rating these substances into a sodium coolant of nuclear power

plants is one of the important and at the same time the least

known problems of sodium technology.

Paraffin is used at some manufactures for preserving sodium,

some oils are used in cooling systems and for lubricating centri-

fugal pumps and other mobile devices of a reactor.

Thus, the potential Janger of contaminating a sodium coolant

weth these agents exists both at the stage of filling up a

facility and in the process of its operation. If paraffin may

be eliminated as an unwanted impurity in the manufacture of

sodium, whereas the uae of oil is unavoidable, first of all, in

centrifugal pumps.

in the case of operating in normal conditions the amount

of oil.entering sodium from the gaseous cavities of bearing

assemblies due to a diffusion transfer of vapours along the

gap between a shaft and a pump casing is negligible. The

emergency throw of large amounts of oil into sodium is possible

at the expence of the pressure drop variations befween the

gaseous cavity of the bearing bath and the gaseous cavity of

the pump.

The complex character of interaction between the high -

molecular hydrocarbons and sodium is conditioned by their phy-

sical features and chemical compositions.

. Earaffin represents a technical mixture of solid, at room

temperature, high - molecular hydrocarbons of saturated charac-

ter of normal and isomeric structure.

The composition of oils includes the saturated hydrocar-

bons with normal and branched chains* the alkylated naphthene-

aromatic hydrocarbons, the asphalt-resinous materials.

The interaction mechanism of high-molecular hydrocarbons

with sodium includes both the processes of their pyrolysis

after exposure at high temperatures and the reactions between

sodiun and the products, of pyrolysis.

The effects, which may be caused by these phenomena are

fairly diverse and dangerous for the facility as a whole:

1. The gases released xluring the pyrolysis of high-temperatu-
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re hydrocarbons react with sodium to form a fine-dispersed

readily-transporting suspension of carbon in active £orm

(for example, Na2C2). This results in the increase of a sodium

carburization potential relative to the structural materials

operating at high temperatures.

2. The heavy hydrocarbons in the form of resins can precipi-

tate on the surface of, heat-exchanger eguipment decreasing

the efficiency of heat transfer. At the same time these preci-

pitates provide the constant sources of a suspended matter

and the dissolved forms of carbonbearing impurities.

3. The release of hydrogen may be responsible for a false

operation of the sodium-water steam generator protective system.

4. When some oil passing (penetrating) into the sodium flow

it is quite possible that the two-phase liguid-gas flow is

being formed. The passing of gaseous bubbles through a core

may cause both the changing of the physical reactor characte-

ristics and the deteriorating of heat transfer.

From the viewpoint of overcoming technological problems

it is necessary to possess some mean.? for the e&'*.iy

defection of oil leakage into sodium and the effective methods

of eliminating its after-effects.

These two problems retire a detailed knowledge of the

interaction processes between the high-molecular hydrocarbons

and sodium.

This report represents the investigation results on kine-

tics and yield of the products obtained as a result of inte-

ractions between oil and sodium, as well as the behaviour of

oil and paraffin in-the sodium circulating loops.

THE BEHAVIOUR OP GASEOUS OIL PYROTYSIS PRODUCTS IN THE 38

PRESENCE OP SODIUM UNDER STATIC CONDITIONS

These experiments have been carried out in the ampoules

ofao .Inside diameter of 36 ima and a height of 100 mm made of

1x18HI0T steel. These ampoules were equipped with the thermoco-

uple pockets and the sampler unit having a rubber seal removed

from a heatins region. The assembling of these ampoules (fil-

ling with sodium, inserting of an oil sample) was performed

in a glove box under argon atmosphere.

The gaseous samples,being taken in the process of heating

these ampooles in the electric furnaces, have been analyzed

with the help of a gaseous chromatograph (the analyses of hyd-

rogen and light hydrocarbons) and a massspectrometer (the

heavy hydrocarbons).

In the table 1 are shown the experimental conditions.

In the experiments 1-3 the oil pyrolysis was investigated in

the absence of sodium, in the experiments 4-7 it was done in

the presence of sodium. In the experiment 8 the sampler was
e

shortrned and placed in a furnace heating area at a tempera-

ture of this ampoule. The sealing was accomplished with the

help of an aluminium foil pocket. In the experiment 9 a gassing

from the ampoule walls at elevated temperatures has been chec-

ked. The exposure time for these ampoules was appropriate to

the achievement of such a gaseous phase state a further change

of which could be extrapolated qualitatively.

The initial pressure of argon in the ampoules held at 700°C

accounts for about 1.4 g.atm,in the rest of cases 2.1 g.atm.



As the gaseous phase composition analyses have indicated,

the oil pyrolysis in the presence of sodium proceeds at a

marked rate even at a temperature of 35O°C. Within the 5 hours

about 15% of total oil (figs 1,2) is converted to a gaseous

phase in the form of pyrolysis products being determined by

a chromatographic method. At 700°G within a heating time of

this ampoule (10-12 min) no less than 30% of total oil contai-

ned in the ampoule is converted to a gaseous phase (figs#3,4).

When sodium is absent the rate of gassing for all the investi-

gated temperatures is an ordes of magnitude below.

The chromatographic analysis has indicated the presence

of more than 20 of pyrolysis products including hydrogen. The

Qualitative treatment of chromatogramines has been carried out

only for the first 16 peaks, since the rest of components

been fouaot as traces.

The bulk is composed of the limiting hydrocarbons of

normal and branched structures, then, in a decreasing order

of the content some non-limiting, naphthene and aromatic hyd-

rocarbons are being followed. All of the limiting hydrocarbons

are being detected up to GgH.g inclusive; of the non-limiting

ethylen , propylene and butylene are detected; of the naphthe-

nic ones-cyclopentane and cyclohexane; of the aromatic

ones-benzol and toluene. Some compounds were not identified.

For different members of a single homologous set it is

characteristic a decrease of the content with a growth of the

molecular weight.

When sodium is present a content of the non-limiting

hydrocarbons is sharply decreaced and a concentration of hyd-

rogen is significantly increased in the gaseous products 39

of .pyrolysis. In the process of exposure the hydrocarbons of

a complex composition are subjected to a further splitting.,

the non-limiting hydrocarbons are being hydrogenized. The

secondary reactions in which the prolysis products take part

contain both the homogeneous reactions in a gas phase and

the heterogeneous ones being proceeded on the surfaces of

sodium and the ampoule material.

As a result of the secondary reactions a content of heavy

hydrocarbons decreases and a portion of limiting ones increa-

ses* The ultimate products of a pyrolysis are practically

methane and hydrogen only. A content of methane reaches 95 %

of a total content of hydrocarbons, when recalculating on

carbon, for about 15.hours at 35O°C, for 70 minute at 55O°C

and less than 30 minute at 700°C.

The observed hydrogen decrease being visible after dec-

reasing a concentration of methane at 550°C and at 700°C is

accounted for by its diffusion through the walls of an ampoule.

The time dependence of each component content has a maxi-

mum. In case of the more stable components a maximum concen-

tration is reached later and a content of these in gaseous

phase is being decreased in further more slowly. A maximum

for hydrogen is obtained at the last moment and for methane

as a more stable product of a pyrolysis is obtained previously.

The amount of hydrocarbons in a gaseous phase at a maxi-

mum measures about 25 • 30% of total oil being taken. The

obvious dependence of a maximum content on a temperature has

not been detected. A portion of hydrogen at 35O°C-r 55O°C at

a maximum corresponds to 30 *• 40% of its content in the origi-

nal quantity of oil. At 700°C is value is 2.5 times



lower, this fact is accounted for by a large diffusion loss.

Measurements carried out in the test 8 did not reveal the

influence of an ampoule nonisothermality. •Ihe results of tests

1 and 8 are in line. Some methane traces bein̂ j comparable to

the level of a chromatograph noise have been revealed, when

checking for gassing from the walls of an ampoule in the test 9.

THE BEHAVIOUR OP OIL AMD PARAFFIN UKDJ2R SODIUM CIRCULATING
LOOP CONDITIONS

The experimental investigations of an oil behaviour under

the sodium circulating loop conditions are connected with the

significant contaminations of both sodium and the surfaces

of an equipment and a piping. Owing to this the amounts of oil

which can be introduced into a loop are small and this gives

rise to some difficulties in researching a distribution of the

pyrolysis products in sodium loops. At the experiments perfor-

med in the sodium circulating lopp ai? 420°C a release of hydro-

gen at the dosing of oil into the loop has been investigated.

She measurements of hydrogen concentrations have been carried

out with the help of a hydrogen sensor having a nickel membra-
p

ne (of 0,25 mm thick, the surface area 450 cm , the operating

temperature 4OO-41O°C), the secondary device is a conductomet-

ric hydrogen analyzer.

In the fig. 5 are presented the results of one of the

experiments when 50 ml of oil is introduced into a loop. A

time of appearing a signal on a plateau measures about 3 hours.

The sharp increase of a hydrogen concentration in sodium is

observed as soon as some oil has been supplied into sodium.

After putting into operation a cold trap a concentration of

hydrogen during some hours has attained the value corresponding

to an initial level.

The similar experiments have been carried out using pa-

raffin (each of two dosages counts 25 g). The temperature of

sodium in a loop has accounted for 400°C, the volume of sodium

is 400 1.

In the fig. 6 are presented the measurement results of a 4Q

hydrogen concentration in sodium. In the other set of experi-

ments paraffin was inserted into a facility containing 58 kg

with a gas cavity volume in a dump tank of 106 1»

In the table 2 are presented the experimental conditions

and results. It can be seen that a hydrogen concentration in

sodium when the similar amounts of paraffin are inserted (5g)

significantly depends on a gas cavity temperature. When the

tempetature of sodium is the same (35O°C in the tests 1 and 3)

but the temperature in a gas cavity is differed (35O°C and

25O°C) it can be observed a difference in both a hydrogen

concentration value and a time of its setting.

In the test 3 a hydrogen sensor has showed a negligible

increase in a hydrogen concentration in sodium although these

measurements have been continued for 15 hours. In the test 1

the essentially steady level of a hydrogen content in sodium

is fixed in 5 hours affer paraffin has been inserted. The

chromatographical analysis of gas from a dump tank in 2 hours

after the test 2 has been started shows in a gas cavity the

availability of 0.3% of methane and 0.25% of hydrogen.

The given results indicate that a prominent decomposition

of paraffin proceeds already at 300°C. The essentially comple-

te decomposition of paraffin is being observed for 1«5 hours

at a temperature of sodium and gas cavity of 45O°C.



THEORETICAL ESTIMATIONS OF PARAMETERS DETERMINING A STATE

OF OIL IN A SODIUM FLOW

A speed of proceeding the thermal transformations of oil

being in contact with sodium depends on its physical state

(the deqree of a dispersion, the speed of a drop evaporation

in a sodium).

It should be expected that when oil is flowing into sodium

in a centrifugal pump it is subjected to a dispersion in the

interblade channels and in the flowing passage. The final

fragmentation proceeds in the pressure pipe behind a pump. The

influence of a sodium flow hydrodynamics on a process of the

oil drop fragmentation can be estimated using real facility

parameters [i] .In the table 3 are given the original values

of parameters used in the following disign diagram.

The critical (maximum) size of liquid drops in a liquid

flow is estimated by [2] :

where
'/*

,e/s (1)
#/ • r- / u

The order of magnitude of an average drop size and a minimum

diameter accounts for

5 .•>

drain ~-> fM><£ V * / $~* (3)

where eŝ  in accordance with (2.J is taken to be equal to 5.

The order of magnitude of a critical drop size in a boundary

layer Q .

U^~02U/He is the pulsating speed.
In the table 4 are given the parameters estimated in

accordance with ( 1. - 4) •

It can be estimated, the lifetime of a dispersed oil

phase in sodium using the obtained maximum drop size value.

The oil drop shape is taken as a spherical one; their

mutual influence is not taken into consideration. It is assu-

med too that in the process of an oil drop evaporation these

ones are surrounded by a spherical vapour layer the thermal

conduction of which determines an evaporation velocity.

The heating time of a drop can be estimated considering

that the temperature of a drop surface Lj = const and equals

to the temperature of oil boiling while the drop radius is not

changed. The dependence of an average temperature difference

Ac = Ld ~ £ cp on a time is expressed in terms of:

41

= Tn (n- /,2 ..
where

) (7)

In the table 5 is given the estmation of K depending

on the number Fo . For FQ= 0,5 the underheating of a drop

(t, ) up to the surface temperature accounts for R* 0,5°.cp

The time of a drop warm-up to t,,_ accounts for
cp

The time of a drop evaporatoin estimated on the basis of a



vapour shell formation model ana the corresponding balance

of quantities of heat delivered to a drop and expended in

evaporating can be evaluated as:

» (9)

where q is the specific heat flow which, starting from the

heat conduction condition of a spherical layer, is equal to;

The volume of the evaporated oil, V
evp

(10)

, is connected with

the volume of the vapour layer, Vvap, by the following relation:

V =vap

The ratio of ft, / Pn with regard to the parameters of

sodium and oil is equal to 17.

Prom whence

R't /7 Rf ~ /6 R3 (12)
The simultaneous solution of (9), (10) and (12) results in

the equation;

~ "' ' (13)
o v a

A numerical value of fe for the adopted values of theoretical

parameters accounts for 0,09 sec. As far as the drop size

decrease at evaporating is not taken into consideration in a

solution, the actual time of evaporating will be slightly

below the given value. One should take into account a vapour

layer thickness decrease around drops at the expense of chemi-

cal reactions proceedung at the interface with sodium.

The given theoretical estimations of parameters of the

oil state in soaium give cause to suppose that, at least, the

small amounts of oil when transporting through pipelines will

pass into a vapour phase state. The lifetime of this vapour 42

phase starting from the experimental estimations in the first

part of this report is sufficiently large at 35Q°C in order

to reach the high-temperature zones. When the large amounts of

oil are available^that can move as a continuous mass at the

expense of laminationjits pyrolysis and evaporation are met

with difficulties, therefore, the length at which the conta-

mination of sodium loop takes place will be found large.
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Table 1 Experimental conditions of investigation

on the velocity of an oil pyrolisis pro-

duct composition change in aodium.
43

huhu

of ;
ampoules!

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

Amount :
of :
oilj mg s

4,7

5.7

4.9

5.3

5.4

6.4

4.9

4.7

-

Amount
of

sodium, g.

-

-

-

5.9

5-4

4.7

4-6

-

-

: Temperature

•

350

550

700

350

350

550

700

350

700

:Time of exposure,
: hours,
•

47.1

13.2

3.8

4.9

20

4.9

1.3

3

- 1t3

Table 2 The test results on a paraffin decomposition
in a sodium circulating facility.

: Temperature °C

of

tests tsodium :gaseous

|cavity

Amount t Time of :Time of
of t signal sgaining
inserted i appearance $95% stable
pataffin, « from moment tsignal,hour,

of insertion:
min. :

t

Duration
of test,
hour.

. Stable signal of a
* hydrogen sensor,

1

1

2

3
4
4

350

450
450
350
300

450

350
450
450
250

230

310

5
-
5
5
5
-

10

-

3
-
-

15

5
1

1.5
-
-
8

13
4
3.5
15
1

16

0.1

0.15

0.3

0.007

0

0.12

Note: Before all the tests, excluding 1', 4 and 4', sodium was refined with the help of a cold

trap up to a hydrogen content in sodium less than 1 * 1Q~^ wt.%. After the tests 1 and 4

have been completed, sodium was not refined with a cold trap and the tests 1' and 41 were

carried out, respectivelyo



Table 3 The numerical valuea of original parameters used

in calculating a critical diameter and the time

of evaporating oil drops in sodium

Description of parameter

G = sodium flow rate in

a pressure pipe;

iD = internal diameter of a
pipeline;

£ya = sodium temperature;

p = pressure in. a pressure

pipe;

y = viscosity of sodium;

A y = coefficient of a drop

shape;

Numerical value

3600 nrVhour

0.5 m

300° C

6 atm

3.87'10~7m2/c

0.55

References

hi

hi

hi

hi
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IV

SI, - coefficient of oil
surface tension in soaium

(it is taken to be equal for

oil in water);

O = density of oil;

t-x - boiling temperature oi

oil;

VM = viscosity of oil;

M = effective molecular

weight of oil;

A,j = coefficient of oil

vapour heat conduction;

2 = heat of oil evaporation

16 dynes/cm /4/

o.77 el our

200°C

—2 2 —15.10 cm »C~

170 g/mol

0.035 wt/m °C

2.1O5 j/kg

Table 4 The estimated values of drop parameters in

sodium flow.

- 0o16 mm

- 0 .09 mm

- 0.001 mm

- 2 • 10 mm
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Table 5 Estimation of the K=f(FQ) coefficient.

'<• i 0.01 : 0.1 : 0.2
:

0.5

K 0,675 0.230 0.0847 0.00434 0.0000031
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Figs. 1,2. The change of a gaseous oil pyrodysis product content
in the presence of sodium depending on time.
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Figa. 3,4. The change of a gaseous oil pyrolysis product content

in the presence of sodium depending on time.
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Pig« 5 She change of a hydrogen sensor signal

when oil is supplied into sodium,

|- a cold trap is put into operation.

Pig.6. The readings of a hydrogen sensor obtained

at two subsequent dosages of paraffin (25g.)

inserted into a loop,
o - the first dosage,

A - the second dosage (in 24 hours affer the

first one),

- a cold trap is put into operation.


